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NE>V MANAGER FOR IDAHO 
POWER t'OMPAJ

LS CHAUTAUQUA 
X TO 19. INULUSIVB.

E’ISH AND «AME LICENSES
HAYE NOW ARRIVED.

COMPLETE RECORD ON VIUTORT 
LOAN IS MATTER OE PRIDE.

IDAHO ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION IS FORMED.

CHARGE VIOLATION BLUE SKT
LAW BY IDAHO FREE PRESS ... ■ jmadlng

Whi> fl» rornerlj Soin.' of the Many Attraction* That 
Manager Here Took Char*«' Airain Will Bo Present This Year, ( um- 
Tuesday Horning. nie nee s Siiturday. Clones Thursday.

I 910,000.000 to b Raised in the Various Places Gem of the Mountains Well l p 
States for a Monument and Other in the Sisterhood of States; Total ot 
Memorial Purposes. 54.729 Snbseribers Shown.

If You Want to Hunt and Fish and Not Myron Foster 
Spend the Remainder of Your Life in ;

, Jail Get Yours Now!

At last the tish and Kamo lieenses for j Tuesday morning Myron Foster, who 
Power county have arrived and have'has been in the service of Uncle Sam 
been distributed to the various depu- since April 2, 1918. took charge of the 
ties for sale to the sportsmen. offfflce of the Idaho Power Co., as

The licenses may be obtained from manager, a position he had held pre- 
the following: vtously to entering the service.

American Falls--At Oliver * Me- When Mr. Foster IMt here to en- 
Kown's Hardware store; Schwartz ter the service he was assigned to 
Bros.; and both drug stores. Camp Lewis. Wash., where he was

Rockland—Lawson Hardware store, placed in Battery K, 348th Field Ar- 
Landing—J. . H. Hartley, General ttllery. They sailed for "over there” 

Merchandise. July 14 and landed in Ltverool, Eng.,
Roy—Postmaster Peterson. July 28. Nothing of excitement oceu-r-
Arbon—J. H. Davies. red on the voyage. After landing at
Pauline_T. Daniels. Liverpool they took a train lmmedt-
Everyone who hunts or fishes in Ida- «tely for Southampton, where they 

ho this vear must provide himselt spent the night In a rest camp. The 
with a license. Ignorance of the law next morning they took a boat Aeoos 
will be no excuse. Officers will do the English Channel to LeHavre. 
their duty and anyone caught hunting E ranee to another rest camp for one 
or fishing without a license will be "iKht. Then by rail again to southern 
made to suer the penalty by law pro- France where they wont Into trninlng. 
vided for such violations. *,lls was at arttlltry range of

The only persons exempt from buy- Claremont-Fermnd. November firs 
tug lieenses are children under 12 1 j°r 1 Y, fl,t!nt.iiuld u!'r'"J at
years of age, all women, and Civil ar“ 10111 or distributing point about 
War Veterans. All others must have milos t,ack of Vedun. They were
licenses at this point four days when on the

Not only will the law be enforced '»orning of Novenibeoleventh they re
in regard to buying licenses but it celvod orders o puck and be ready to 
will also be enforced In every other At 11:.in they ere told to unpack 
detail. The officers have sworn to do "that the armlut ee had been signed, 
their duty without fear or favor and They staid at this place two weeks, 
all violations of whatsoever kind will and then marched into Germany, 
he prosecuted to the full extent of the 10y w,‘nl throng Verdun Stenaj
law. If the law Is violated it can he and Montmedy in France, then through 
depended upon tliat the proper author- “°utliern Belgium passing through 
ities will do all In their power to Luxemburg city. 1 hey staid In Blvler 
bring the violator to justice. There “bout ten days before going on into 
will be no leniency shown anyone and Germany where they staid at Clausen, 
the lisft and gatneMiw will he enforced which is about half-way between I rler 
in Power county and the state of Ida- “n(* Coblenz, 
ho as never before.

Restraining order Sought in District 
Court to Pevent Co-Operative Com
pany’s Sale of Stocks and Bonds.

I
Tho coming Chautauqua program 

gives every evidence of being one that 
will appeal to all classes of peoples 
There Is an abundance of good music* 
clean wholesome entertainment and a 
long and notable list of lecturers.

One of the leading figures of th® 
week will be Lieut. Bruno l lose 111. 
lale of the Italian army. Lieut. Uosel- 
H is an accredited représentative ot 
the Italian government and brings an 
enlightening lecture on European re
construction problems, with particular 
reference to Italy,

Two other lecturers who will attract 
unusual attention will be Mrs. A. CL 
Zehner, of Dallas. Texas, and Major 
Thornton A. Mills. Mrs. Zehner ta 
unquestionably one of the foremost 
women lecturers of the country, äh® 
has a splendid lecture on "Forces that 
Help or Hinder the Progress of a Na
tion." Major Mills is one of the lead
ing figures of the American platform. 
Other prominent lecturers are E. J. 
Klömme, the well known educator of. 
tho northwest; Dr. William Rader, who 
presents a great Inspirational ntessag® 
on tho first night. “Thu Making of a 
Man;” Edna Eugenia Lowe, health lec
turer; Dr. G. Whitfield Ray, for four
teen years an explorer In %>uth Atuer- 
len ; and Mildred Loo Clemnes on th® 
closing night. *

The music of the week looks patlo- 
ularly strong. The big foulure of th® 
program is the coming of the Whit® 
Hussars on the fourth day in two con
certs. This splendid organization (b a 
"singing hand” and brings the bolt of 
vocal and Instrumental music. An
other musical event of unusual inter
est will lie the closing night program 
of the Royal Hawaiian Quintet. Al
bert Vlerra, one of Hawaii's promi
nent musicians, directs the company 
of native singers and players und 
among the members Is Joseph Kekuku. 
originator and wizard of the steel 
method of guitar playing. As an ad
ded alt ruction on this last night. Mil
dred Leo Clemens, cousin of Mark: 
Twain, will present her lecture out 
Hawaii, "Rambling through Paradise,“ 
Illustrated with dissolving views amt 
motion pictures of the sunny Islands I® 
the Soutii Hens.

Other musleul events of genuine Im
portance are two concerts by the Guur- 
Ino-McKimm Company, 'comprising: 
Anthony Gtmrlno, noted Boston tenor 
and Mary McKinou, talented Canadiern 
pianist; Antoio Minervtni, plano-ae- 
cordlanlBt; the Merrllees Entertainers, 
four joyous girls who bring two rar® 
program* on the opening day, and Iks 
Metropolitan Artists, htuded by Maryr 
Welch, American contralto.

The special entertainers of the week 
will be Tom Corwtne and Lydia Fon- 
nesbeck Ml1. Corwlne Is a polyphon- 
ist or imitator of sounds, one of Ui® 
most unique and popular entertainers 
on the platform. Miss Founesbeck Is 
a drainaitc reader and interpreter of 
plays who has established a real rep
utation In her particular field.

CALDWELL That the Cooperative be ^ of lhe grcat commcm0r-
Publishing Company of Nampa has a movements of the peopl was in- 
whdly f“i!^; refuS^ ^d neglecTed ^r““d7oernIdaho in Lise on Sal
to comply wlth the stat^tes of Idaho ^ when the Roosevelt Memorial 
providing for the supervision of in Associalion was given btrth. 
vestment companies com™°n‘Z^°"n The association was formed for Ida- 
as the blue sk> law, in the organiza follow in e officers: F. R.
tion of their company and the disposal Gooding President’ R. S.
of their securities is the basts for court s'herida^ Boige vice President; J. H. 
action filed Saturday afternoon in the. S) d TreaBUrer; w. H.

S«*°.K,7- °< »«s». "»

ting tJhe exchange of bonds for stock, ^“eTnUuTmeeUni: was a short one. 
ita^stociiMM^he^o^pomltion* unti^thê A

comXfwith th^Idahonsgtatu^esmPany j ^"rè nZteVl JZento- 
Judge Edward L. Bryan has order- gether by ex-Governor Go°dln®. f°F 

ed that the defendants, who include ; purpose of discussing and org^ lS

Xnlhl *£ undertake

-hr jr ä-ä ÄÄrtt
! SfeeîinÂ"*al Confidence and

of trustees, being elected to that po
sition November 19, 1918.

Charge Failure to Comply.
According to the complaint, 

publishing company has never com
plied with the Idaho statutes having 
never filbd with the state bank exam
iner such statements as are requir
ed d by statute and since its organiza
tion March 18,1918, has never com
plied with the state laws in any man- j 
ner aB regards the organization of a 
corporation under the Idaho statutes.
Because of this negligence the cor- \ 
poration Is alleged to be unlawfully , 
selling stocks and bonds and has be
come liable to the fines and penalties; the state, to appoint county, c ty and 
provided under* the act for the viola- i town chairmen, state campaign direct

or, publicity committee and director. 
Some time during June it is proposed 
to hold a conference of state leaders.

Final Victory I-oan figures given 
out Saturday by state headquarters 
show that 54,729 subscribers purchas
ed $11,673,900 worth of bonds in Ida
ho, thus oversubscribing Idaho's fifth 
loan quota. . 
achieve
but these failures were more than 
offset by the wonderful oversubscrip
tions made by the greater number 
of other cbhnties. —

Following is a list of all counties, 
their Victory Loan chairmen, quotas, 
and amounts subscribed:

Ada. F. E. Newhouse. $1.260,000, 
$1,279,300.

Adams. J. A. Stinson, $45,000, $4ii-

All counties did not 
the quotas allotted to them;

'Ml
Bannock, William Wallin. 76{>,000, 

$900,000.
Bear Lake. H. H. Hoff, $180,000. 

$204,200.
Bingham, John, G. Brown, $410.000. 

$429,850.
Benewah, C. W. Craney, $100,000, 

$112,400.
Blaine, E. P. Armstrong, $155.000, 

$154,600.
Boise. John J. Quinn, $45,00«. $39

450.
Bonner, Earl D. Farm in, $18 , OOfljJ 

$246,100. "
Bonneville M. B. Yeaman. $475,060 

$494.100.
Boundary. F. A. Shultis, $80,000. 

*86.300.
Butte. F. W. Sogatz. $55,000, $64,300. 
Canyon. C. B. Ross,$620, $637.400. 
Camas. G. A. Horal.,$45,000, 448,700. 
Cassia, G. M. Obernoltzer, $335.000. 

$306,400.
Caribou, R. F. Hickey, $85.000, 

$51,850.
Clark. $85,000. $89,000.
■Clearwater, J. S. Hogue, $80.000. 

$72,750.
Ouster, L. E. Dillingham, $90,000, 

$82,750.
Elmore, C. B. Faraday, $186.000, 

$192,200.
Franklin, Ezra P. Monsen, $100,000, 

$103,000.
Fremont, G. E. Bowerman, $170,000, 

$209,350.
Gem. V. T. Craig, $130.000, $140,450. 
Gooding, W. H. Cannon, $140,000, 

$141,800.
Idaho, W. W. Flint, $340,000, $345,950 
Jefferson, John W Hart, $135,000, 

$137,760.
Jerome, F. E. Eichelberger, $120,(810.

$122,200. ... ,*JF.
Kootenai, Huntington Tavfor. THO- 

000. $323,100.
Igitah, W. F. Morgareidge, $610,000. 

$600,100.
Lemhi, $135,000, 156,050.
Lewis, H. G. Anderson, $175.000, 

$178,9.50.
Lincoln, Gilbert J. White, $110,000. 

$120,050.
Madison. Alfred Ricks, $185,000 

$194,150.
.Minidoka. John C. Lundy, $135,000, 

$137,600.
Nez Perce, F. S. Randall. $660,000. 

$666,450.
Oneida, D. L. Evans, 90,000, $108.001). 
Owyhee, A. A. Getchell, $70,000, 

$54,000.
Power, R. B. Greenwood, $110,000, 

$110,600.
Payette, J. F. Orr, $150,000, $193,000. 
Shoshone, J. F. McCarthy, $850,000, 
$922,850.
Teton, C. B. Walker, $60,000, $62,5000 
Twin Falls, $820,000, $829,250. 
Valley, E. C. McGregor, $50,000, 
$55,050.
Washington, Capt. Woodson Jef

freys. $225,000, $223,600.

1 esteem which had grown up between 
; Colonel Roosevelt and ex-Governor 
Gooding dating from the time of the 

1 trial of the Steunenberg murderers, 
and felt that Mr. Gooding would give 
the matter of organization his person
al attention.

As explained by 'heoffieers of the 
Roosevelt Memorial Association the 
general plan for campaign calls for the 
raising of at least $10,000,000 for mon
ument and other memorial purposes in 

; tho various states.
j The duties of the state campaign 
! executive committee will be to organ
ize and conduct the campaign within

the
Y

While Iirre Mr. Foster was engaged 
in driving a French tractor and when 
they left Germany the tractors were 
stored at Coblenz, Mr. Foster driving 
one through the streets of that place. 
He had a twenty-four hour puss to be 
used for the purpose of seeing the city. 
Ho says that Coblenz is a very pretty 
place, it being here that the Moselle 
river flows Into the Rhine.

They left Germany February 11. At 
the time of leaving there was four 
Inchos of snow on the ground but 
when they arrived at tho port of em
barkation, which wbh Brest, France, 
there was no snow but It was raining. 
When asked

name McGovern manager of
ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION.

Non Partisan Regime Takes n«ild Step 
in State Enterprises Bank Ronds 
Ready for Delivery.tion of itB terms and provisions.

Court Action Last Resort.
May 5, according to the complaint, 

the plaintiffs in writing demanded the Plans for the campaign are still alto- 
acting board of directors to comply gether in the formulative stage, 
with the Idaho statutes and on May 10, i Mr. Gooding before leaving for 
the acting board of directors refused ] home said that he felt Idaho should be

foremost In this work of fittingly

BISMARCK, N. I).—James A. Mc
Govern of Fargo, N. D., was appointed 
manager of the North Dakota Mill and 
Elevator association Saturday hy the 
slates ^Industrial commission headed 
by Governor Frazier. McGovern came 
to North Dakota two years ago as chief 
deputy inspector of grain grades. The 
association was authorized by the last 
legislature with almost unlimited pow
ers for handling of farm products by 
Mate management. '

Governor Frssster and State Treas
urer Olson Saturday signed a thousand 
$1,000 bonds on the bank of North 
Dakota, another state enterprise, au- 
They will he Hlgned Monday by Secre
tary of State Hail and attested when 
sold.

to take any action on the matter.
Court action was taken as a last re-_ commemorating the life anl career ot 
sort to compel the management of the’ the great world 
corporation to comply with the state Roosevelt, who in the hour of extreme 
)awB. trial, when the honor of the state

It is further pointed out In the com- was in the balance, stood firmly our 
plaint that the financial condition of friend.
the company is at present at such a j "The present purpose of the execut- 
low ebb and its resources are being so j ive committee,” he said, “til be to first 
rapidly exhausted that the sale of fur-1 appoint a chairman in each county in 
ther bonds will produce funds which the state. These appointments will 
will be used, in the opinion of the I be announced as soon as possible, 
plaintiffs, In paying for the operating Under the direction of the committee 
costs of the concern, thereby purchas
ers of the bonds will exhaust all the 
property of the corporation to the to
tal loss of the defendants and other

the distance betweenleader, Theodore
Coblenz and Brest Mr. expresed Ignor
ance, saying that he did not know how 
many mile« It woe hut that it took them 
ive days on the railroad to make tho 
journey. The tri was made In box 
oars, occupied hy forty-two men. 
They had to take turns laying down*— 
there wasn’t much done In the way of 
sleep, Mr. Foster says. They remained 
at Brest till March 24lh. During their 
stay there they formed a part of the 
honor guard which met President "Wil
son when lie returned, to Franco from 
the United States.

They arrived in New York March 30. 
They sailed on UieBritish steamer 
Aqultanla. From New York they went 
to Camp Merritt, N. J., where they 
were detained fourteen days before be
ing sent to Ft. I). A. Russell to be de
mobilized. While here Mr. Foster was 
taken III with the flu and had to spend 
a couple of weeks in the hospital. He 
said he did not feel very good about 
coming home to the United States to 
get the flu after he had waded around 
In the mud and water as he had in 
France without serious results.'

After receiving his discharge May 
7 he went to Canyon City, Colo., to vis
it relatives, after which he went to 
Sparta, 111.,to visit his parents. He left 
Sparta for American Falls, Friday, 
May 23, and arrived here Monday eve
ning and went to work Tuesday morn
ing.

'

1 om writing some prominent citizens 
in every county in Idaho enlisting 
their advice and assistance, 
has alwafs made a practice of going 
through with all worthy undertakings 
and I do not doubt her willingness to 
do so again in so important a matter 
as the present one.

Director General Cathro of the state 
bank Saturday directed an open letter 
to the bankers and citizens of the 
state advising that -the bonds were 
ready for delivery and urging the psy
chological effect of an Immediate pop
ular subscription of at least half a 
million dollars at a price of 102%. 
The interest on the bonds has been 
fixed at 5 per cent.

Idaho
i

stockholders.
changed for stock, thereby affecting a 
withdrawal of the capital of the cor
poration.

Property of the corporation is val- j
ued at less than $25,000, encumbered, WORLD WAR VETERANS FORM

A PERMANENT ORGANIZATION

Bonds are being ex-

ARE FOREVER HARKED FROM 
UNITED STATEN CITIZENSHIP*

to the amount of $7,800. Bonds to 
the amount of $21,000 have been sold 
and that advance subscriptions to the Power County Veterans Will Not Elect 
Idaho Free Press, published at Nam'pa, Peramnent Officers Till After the 
total about $10,000 and the corpora- j State Meeting at Boise, 
tion Is said to have expended the ; 
whole or the greater part of these pro
ceeds.

Men Who Dodged Service Under Flag 
of United States Are Turned D«wa 
In Court.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith Entertain.-d
Mrs. H. C. Wones entertained at a 

dlnnpr party Friday evening In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of Sterl
ing Colo. The guests were Mr and Mrs. 
John Voight and family and Mr. and 
Mrs Arthur Smith and family.

t
Two Basques who claimed teilet 

from liability to military service lis 
the armies of the United States had 
their declarations to become citizen® 
cancelled In the district court Satur
day where they made their original 
application. They arc Junto Echevar
ria and Domingo Aldeeoa, and art* 
forever barred from becoming Uuttndt 
States citizens. The cancellation la 
as follow«;

"The United States, through John 
Speed Smith, Its ehelf naturalization 
examiner, having presented his peti
tions showing that the above named 
declarants had claimed rell< f from 
liability to military service lu tlie* 
armies of the United States under oath) 
before the local draft hoard of Hois®, 
Idaho.

Last Thursday evening the World 
War Veterans of Power County held 

1 their first banquet and dance. There 
This court action developed from a j were about three hundred persons 

long standing controversy regarding j presnt at the banquet. This included 
the legality of the election of G. W. the veterans and their friends. 
Scholtz as manager of the corpora- , Between the periods of the banquet 
tion and contesting the election of the, and danc the veterans organized a 
present board of directors. Among permanent assoiatioc and decided to 
violations of the rules of the corpor- | send delegates to the state meeting of 
ation as set forth In the complaint is , th veterans in Boise. The delegatee 
the election of five directors March 19 j were not elected but the acting presi- 
L/hen the constitution of the organiza- ! dent was empowered to appoint three 
tion called for a board of three mem- ! to that meeting, 
her*.

Other Charges Made.

Mr. W. H. Philbrlck entertained at a 
six o’clck dinner at the Remington 
Saturday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Smith and family, 
sides the guests of honor and the host, 
those resent ere, Mr. R. B. Greenwood, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Voight and family 
and Mrs. Alexander.

Be-
Mrs. Jos. E. Wilson of Salt 1-akr 

City and Mrs. w. r. Sant of McCam- 
mno. Ida., spent a day in American 
Falls, visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ir
vin Allied and Dr. and Mrs Geo. A. 
Wilson. The visitors were the mother 
and sister of Mrs. Allred and Dr. Wil
son.

His many friends are glad to see 
him back on the Job once more and 
feel confident that the business of the
company will be well taken care of by 
Mr. Foster.

Mrs. J. P. Voight informally enter- 
tertalned Mrs. O. H. Barber and Mrs. 
Chester Greene Saturday afternoon.

Permanent officers were not elected 
Bonds to the value of $75,000 were j at thismeeting.it being decided to wait 

authorized by the stockholders in the , until the delegates retu -ned from Boise 
corporation to be secured by a chattel ; before electing permanent officers. In 444444444444444444 >4^444444444444444 
mortgage to the trustees of which L. the meantime the temporary officers ♦
L. Young is one.
property is estimated at present at until such election is held.
$25,000 which it is alleged in the com- The officers at present are: 
plaint, under the methods of finance' President. Captain Virgil Mi near, ♦ 
as at present Employed, cannot possl- j Rockland, 
bly be increased.

POWER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
CONDITIONS TO HE FEATURED

♦
MOST DEADLY POISON KNOWN READY FOR EOF WHEN 110(11 F ♦ !*“"“<* Tanner Mends Special Repres

entative Here to Obtain Rnta Re
garding Power County’s Conditions.

The value of the elected at a previous meeting will act +
"Now, therefor«. In accordance with» 

the provisions of the ad of CohgresH 
of July 9, 1918, and of regulation No. 
117% of selective service regulations* 
of tho president, it is ordered tbar. 
declarations of Intention filed In Uilss 
court hy the above named aliens bn

+ GAVE UP.
+

WASHINGTON—Guarded night and day and far out of human reach ♦ 1 
+ ysni a pedestal at the interior department exposition here Is a tiny vial % , ^ Felton, field editor of the

Vice President. Spencer L. Baird, * Tt contains a specimen of the deadliest poison ever knon It Is called ♦ ,,laho Farm,‘r ,B ln t,,wn ,hlH w«ok 1
Alter Date of Ronds, American Falls. + "lewisite.” and is the product of an American scientist | an(l wtI1 visit) other communities of

It is further alleged that In Novem- Secretary-Treasurer, T. Sparks, + "lewisite." and Is the product of an American scientist * Power county for the purpose of Ob- . ,
her the stockholders determined to American Falls. + “lewisite," and is the. product of an American scientist ♦ '“I'llng data on agricultural conditions . 1? a? nau*"L all,9
date their bonds January 1. 1919. to Personnel Secretary, A. f. Sallee. + Ten airplanes carrying "lewisite" would have wiped out everv ♦ >n this county. Iji un early issue of the j ,',ut Hal(l dwiaranls he forever barrer»
bear interest at 6 per cent, maturing Jr., American Kails. / + vestige of life human, animal and vegetable—In Berlin. A single day's * Idaho Farmer there will appear an I rrom »ImlMlon to clt!Z«n«b;p.
in ten years April 2, after many j Spencer Baird acted as toastmafftn * output would anuff out the 4.000.000 lives on Manhattan jsland A single ♦ hHlele of special Interest to the cltl-1
bonds had been sold, the board of di- at the banquet. Among the prominent + drop poured in the palm of the hand would penetrate to the blood * z,'nH of Power county. Mr. Felton and
redtors changed the terms of the speakers were L. L. Evans, Morris + reach the heart and kill the victim In great agony/ f'ounty Agent 1-arnpson are old friends. |
bonds and dated them as due and pay- Myers and several returned soldiers. + What was coming to Germany may be imagined by the fact that ♦
able April 1. The Gil Sweeten band of Salt Laki + when the armistice was signed it was being manufactured at tthe rate ♦

----------- ---------- - City furnished the music for the dunce % of ten tons a day. Three thousand tons of tills most terrible instrument. ♦
It was pronounced by many to be tin + ever conceived for killing would have been read for business on the ♦

Tuesday evening at their home Mr- best dance music ever danced to. The American front in France on March t:
K. F. Noth entertained at hist in hon- dancers kept the floor till two o'clock + "Lewisite" was developed in the bureau of mines by Prof W Lee +
or of Dr. Noth’s birthday. There were , in the morniing KVeryone presen + Lewis of Northwestern University, Evanston, III . who took a cornmis-
eight tables. In the course of tho eve- pronounced It the best time. evi. + s|()n as a captain In the army. It was manufactured m a specially built ♦ old James Eycnaon was shot and al-
mng light refreshments were servd. Ksolutions of thanks were adopted -fr plant near Cleveland, called the “mouse-trap" because every workman ♦ most Instantly
A vry enjoyable evening was spent, by the veterans to the Evans Merc + who entered th stockade went under an agreement not to leave the ♦
The guests departed at late hour, wish- Co., w ho made the banquet possible + 11-acre spaee until the war was won. This of course was to protect the,
the doctor many more occasions of —  —*- + secret. Work on the plant was started 18 days after the bureau of ♦ ln* wl,h thc Kun- w*lich wa*< supposed ̂
like entertainment. Mr*. ( lara Sorensen Passes Away. 1^, mine« had completed Its experiments. The other prepartlons to bring ♦ to be uploaded, when the older dis- .
444444444444444**4 Soren' * *h« *** ilUo ,h" war wfnt forward with Ilk speed but. th armistice ♦ covered him and taking the gun awgy *
+ tftttt + + + t + + + + + + * sen* ''if'* of of Archie r. Sorensen, . 4» prevented the German» from ever experiencing a full realization of ♦ , . . . , . ,, .

♦ passed away at thpir home near Moon- + what they had begun when they turned their primitive goses on the * ° ' h m h<’ wouU1 Bhow h,m how 10 , ♦
♦ rhine Tuesday evening. The cause of + Canadians in the early days of the war * ♦ use it. He pointed the gun at little *

+ Have you read any of these? ♦ death was pnemonia She leaves two +   + James and pulled the trigger with the *
+ If not. come to the Library and ♦ *mall children hpsides her husband ♦ CHICAGO—Captain W Lee I^wls, who developed “lewisite," the dead ♦ result that the boy was shot through
+ get one of them—the wonderful ♦ The funeral was held Wednesday af- , ♦ Best poison known. Is professor of chemistry at Northwestern Unlver*-
♦ insect books of J Henri Fabre. ♦ temoon at the L. D. S. church, inter-
+ “The Life- of the Caterpillar.” ♦ • ment being at Neelpy.
+ “The Life of the Grasshopper.” ♦ (
♦ “The Life of the Spider.” ♦
♦ “The Life of the Fly.”
♦ “The Hunting Wasps.”
♦ “Bramble-Bees and Other.”
4 The Mason Bee."

'

Kml llaiiHcii ii<m*m to \Iwrdt'tn.

IFred Hansen, who has been a salesn- 
! man in the Mode! Clothing store, here* 
has taken charge of the Aberdeen stört»Another “Unloaded” Gun,

Saturday afternoon was the scene ot | Gl<! B'i,,1° nann as manager.
Franz ho preceded Mr. Hansen as man
ager of that, store lias taken a posi
tion on the road as salesman.

R.
Entertained for Dr. Noth.

a tragic accident at the Henry Kyenson !. 
home about ten milck southwest ot

^ American Falls, lien little four-year-j
44444444444444444®

by an older 
The little fello* was play

killed * AMERICAN FALLS PRESS
♦ HILL BE CLONED TOMORROW *■brother.

♦ Paper Goo* to Pro** One Oay 4 
Flirty In Order to Permit Force 4 
to Properly Observe Memorial 4 
Day.

♦
•.+

.
INSECT BOOKS.

4
Tomorrow, Friday, the regular ♦

♦ publication day of the American ♦
+ ity, Evanston, 111. He obtained a leave of absence and accepted a cap- ♦ The funeral was held Sunday after- 4> Falls Press, is Memorial Day, 4*
♦ tain’s commission ln the army in January, 1918, it was said at the uni- * noon from the Bethany Baptist dhurch, | 4> therefore the Press is printed on ♦
versity Saturday. His associates had known of his success ln reeareJi ♦ the Kev*Wr Ft rd offtci. ting. # I ♦ Thursday of this week In order ♦ 

Geo. W. Adams, foreman of the ♦ and deveJopment work for the bureau of mines although the details of ♦ . ♦ to permit the- employees to oh- 4* •
♦ : Press, made a week-end visit to the ♦ his work were kept secret by the government. He will continue his ♦ The Ladles’ Aid of the German Bap- ♦ serve this holiday. ♦
♦ home of his parents at Shelley, Idaho. \ ♦ work at Washington until July J, according to information at the instt- ♦ tlst church will have an auction of | ♦ Practically all the business 4*
♦ returning Monday morning. His ♦ tutlon, when he will return to to the university. His family resides at ♦ fancy home made articles at the home ♦ houses of American Falls will be 4D
4 '< r Lari had returned home for a ♦ Evanston. ♦ j of Mr. J. H. Hopper on Knob Hill, Hat-1 ♦ closed on this day.
♦ a two weeks fulougb. It had been ♦ ♦ urday. May 31. Everyone ts Invited !♦

years since Earl had brn home 44 44 44 44444**4 4444 44 4 4 44444 4444444 44 to attend.

,

♦ the head. Death as almost Instant.<4
t

4
4-

4444 44444444444444 three 444444444444444444k
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